LEVEL 2 Care for Creation Coaching Specialty

WHO: This ministry focuses on growing leaders through five pillars in “Care for Creation” coaching: Worship, Personal Discipleship, Education, Buildings and Grounds, and Public Witness/Advocacy.

WHY: Gain 34 total credits: 20 credits in the core competencies and 14 credits in resource development of Continuing Coach Education (CCE) as accredited by the International Coaching Federation (ICF). This curriculum was designed to grow skills in coaches and to move from conflicting values and divided opinions toward desired outcomes by coaching individuals and groups.

WHAT: Connect with colleagues, practice coaching and study resources.

HOW: Register at ELCAcoaching.org and attend virtual orientation (4.5 hours). Seven virtual, two-hour, monthly sessions with a lab coach and a cohort of three to four participants (dates scheduled together).

OBJECTIVES:

- Practice listening to God and one another.
- Strengthen coaching skills with “Care for Creation” real-life issues while asking powerful questions to find our next faithful step.
- Deepen specialty understanding through assigned reading materials and reflection.

WHEN: If you're interested, contact the Rev. Janice Hawley at janiceahawley@gmail.com. A cohort will be launched when three to four coaches are ready to begin, and an orientation date will be established (or select from the calendar of trainings available online).